Junior String Academy students will have two lessons/week, additional helper lessons, chamber music ensemble, chamber orchestra, and master classes. All the String Academy activities will be open for Junior SA students. Out of town Junior SA students are required to live in Bloomington with a parent for the four week session.

**Junior String Academy students will not have access to IU practice rooms. Practicing must be done at home.**

**The Schedule:**
Mondays and Fridays – 11 to 1 Chamber Music/and or Violin Ensemble
Tuesdays and Thursdays – 11 to 1 Chamber Orchestra
Wednesdays – 11 to 1 Master Class

Check String Academy Office (MA013) daily for specific details.

Master classes, IU Summer Music Festival concerts and other activities will take place in the evening.

TOTAL $1000

Please contact Christina Hightower if you have any questions at: crunnacl@indiana.edu
TEL: 812.856.1523

Students coming from out of Bloomington will be responsible to find their own housing. For questions regarding this, please contact Christina Hightower at: crunnacl@indiana.edu